
New Physical Therapy Evaluation CPT Codes and the Womens Health Therapist 

Starting January 2017, codes 97001 PT Evaluation and 97002 PT Re-evaluation are no longer valid.   
3 new evaluation codes and one new re-evaluation code will take their place: 

 
97161- Low Complexity Physical Therapy Evaluation 

97162- Moderate Complexity Physical Therapy Evaluation 

97163- High Complexity Physical Therapy Evaluation 

97164- Physical Therapy Re-evaluation 

Each of the evaluation codes is determined by 4 components of complexity and severity:  

1.  Patient history  

2. Examination and the use of standardized tests and measures 

3. Clinical Presentation 

4. Clinical Decision Making 

Take a look at the APTA resource page on the new codes for more detail on the qualifications that 

specify level of complexity for your specific patient and the background on the new coding system:   

http://www.apta.org/PaymentReform/NewEvalReevalCPTCodes/ 

**Remember… the code you choose to bill should always match your documentation** 

Below are some specific examples of women’s health patients and recommended evaluation codes per 

the SOWH Reimbursement Committee.   

Case #1 

A 65 y/o female presents with stress urinary incontinence (UI) for the past 10 years, 1 pantiliner per day.  

New onset of urge UI with 3 episodes of complete loss of control over the last 6 months and frequent 

dribbling on the way to the restroom.  Voiding 8-10x per day, 1x per night.  Past Medical History (PMH): 

Hypertension (HTN), 2 C-sections.  Medication: Lisinopril.  Examination finds normal lumbar, Sacroiliac 

joint (SIJ) and lower quadrants, pelvic floor weakness.   

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

None to affect current 
Plan of care 

Pelvic Floor Weakness Stable, uncomplicated Low Complexity 

 We would consider this a Low Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97161.   

Case #2 

A 22 y/o female status post 2nd vaginal delivery with diastasis recti.  PMH: 1 uncomplicated vaginal 

delivery.  Examination findings for 4.5 cm separation at umbilicus, and 3 cm at 4.5 cm above and below 

the umbilicus.  Upper Abdominal strength 3/5, lower abdominal strength 2/5.  No lumbar deficits. Gait 

and flexibility are within normal limits (WNL).  Lower Quarter screen is WNL.  Functional Limitation: 

Exercise.  Patient Specific Functional Scale Score- 8/30.  

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

http://www.apta.org/PaymentReform/NewEvalReevalCPTCodes/


Pregnancy Abdominal Weakness 
and Diastasis 
Separation. 

Stable, uncomplicated Low Complexity 

We would consider this a Low Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97161.   

Case #3 

A 42 y/o female with diagnosis of pelvic pain.  Patient presents to clinic with complaints of pelvic pain 

which increases with prolonged sitting and standing activities.  Works 50+ hours as an accountant and 

spends most of her day at a computer.  PMH- C-section x 2 with painful scar, Irritable Bowel Syndrome 

(IBS) (constipation predominant).  Objective Findings- limited scar mobility, PFM tension with 

triggerpoints, limited hip mobility, poor posture and body mechanics, decreased sitting tolerance 

greater than 15 minutes.  No self-management program.  

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

C-section x 2, IBS PF tension and 
triggerpoints, scar 
tissue restriction, 
posture deviations, 
limited sitting 
tolerance 

Evolving characteristics 
with pain that 
increases with every 
day activity. 

Moderate Complexity.  
Patient has significant 
functional limitations 
impacted by multiple 
impairments.   

We would consider this a Moderate Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97162.   

Case #4 

A 76 y/o female is referred for cystocele, unimproved with pessary.  History of frequent urinary tract 

infections (UTI).  Presents with urinary retention, urge UI, frequency, nocturia.  Functional limitations: 

bathroom mapping, sleep disruption, inability to travel and pain with sitting.  Patient is retired but 

volunteers regularly in a hospital.  PMH: IBS, HTN, arthritis.  Outcome Tools: Urogenital Distress 

Inventory-6 -25/100, Pelvic Floor Impact Questionnaire (PFIQ)- 86/300.  Objective findings:  PF weakness 

and tension, low endurance, PF & core incoordination, poor bladder habits. 

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

Frequent UTI’s 
IBS 

Pelvic Floor Weakness 
& Dysfunction 
Nocturia and 
urgency/frequency 
Pain in sitting 
 

Unstable due to 
frequent UTI’s 

Moderate.  Use of 
outcome tools shows 
QOL impact.  
Behavioral 
modifications impact 
success.  Combination 
of weakness, retention, 
and incontinence.  

We would consider this a Moderate Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97162. 

Case #5 

A 48 y/o female referred for pelvic pain.  She presents with complaints of mild UI and pelvic pain which 

increase throughout the day. Worse with prolonged seated and stance activities.  Recently underwent 

bladder suspension surgery with continued pain and UI.  She reports having a lumbar fusion 5 years ago, 

with chronic LBP that requires pain management intervention.  Pelvic girdle pain is located at the right 



SIJ.  PMH includes Multiple Sclerosis (MS), Diabetes Mellitus (DM), Smoking, depression, 2 C-sections, 

gall bladder removal.  Exam Findings: decreased pelvic floor muscle extensibility and inability to relax, 

4/5 Positive SIJ Provocation Tests, decreased hip strength for hip extension and abduction, decreased 

core stability and coordination, poor posture and body mechanics, difficulty with gait, trouble with 

transfers, no current attempt at self-management or exercise. Outcome Tools: Oswestry LBP 

Questionnaire- 72%, PFIQ- 201/300.   

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

MS, DM, recent 
bladder suspension, 
smoking, depression, 
lumbar fusion 

Pelvic Floor Tension, SI 
Dysfunction, Gait 
dysfunction and 
trouble with transfers,  
Hip and core weakness, 
sitting intolerance 
 

Unstable, Progressive.  
S/p recent surgery 

High.  Use of outcome 
tools shows QOL 
impact.  Complicating 
co-morbidities will 
impact success of 
interventions, many 
inter-related active 
impairments. 

We would consider this a High Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97163.  

Case #6 

42 y/o female with severe pelvic, low back, and abdominal pain at rest, intercourse, and prolonged 

standing.  Only relief is rest.  Mild stress UI and urinary frequency.  PMH: Grade 2 anterior wall laxity, 4 

C-sections, total abdominal hysterectomy, excessive scar tissue generation and keloids, diastasis recti 

above and at umbilicus, abdominal hernia, obesity.  Medications: hydrocodone, valium suppositories, 

Lexapro, vitamins.  Examination findings: 5/5 SIJ Provocation tests positive, intolerant for any vaginal 

examination, C-section scar restriction, abdominal and hip extension weakness, PFIQ- 220/300, 

Oswestry LBP Questionnaire- 80%  

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

4 C-sections, 
hysterectomy, diastasis 
recti, obesity 

SI dysfunction, Pelvic 
Pain- intolerance for 
exam, scar mobility 
restrictions, hip 
weakness, intolerance 
for sitting or standing 
for ADL’s and work 
activity. 

Unstable, Progressive.  
Extremely activity 
intolerant. 

High.  Use of outcome 
tools shows quality of 
life impact.  
Complicating co-
morbidities will impact 
success of 
interventions, many 
inter-related active 
impairments. 

We would consider this a High Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97163.  

 

Case #7 

65 y/o male with bilateral lower extremity lymphedema and wounds.  PMH for chronic venous 

insufficiency (CVI), HTN, DM, LBP.  Social issues include fixed income, limited # of PT visits, lives alone 

with inability to drive.  Impairments include: limited LE ROM, LE edema, wounds with drainage 

(bilateral), gait with rolling walker and flexed posture limited to 300’, difficulty with supine to sit and 

donning LE garments/clothing.  Presents with active LE fibrosis, HTN issues managed with diuretics.  



Completed the Lymphedema Life Impact Scale, 2 min walk test and TUG with scores demonstrating 

significant impairment and fall risk. 

History Examination Presentation Decision-Making 

HBP, CVI, DM, LBP Edema, wounds, gait 
and transfer difficulty.  
Limited LE dressing and 
reach. High fall risk.  
Social limitations 
include no driving or 
family support, 
financial limitations. 

Unstable, Progressive.  
Limited Activity 
tolerance, progressing 
wound issues, BP 
issues, fluctuating limb 
girth. 

High.  Use of outcome 
tools shows QOL 
impact, fall risk, very 
limited function.  
Complicating co-
morbidities as well as 
multiple impairments. 

We would consider this a High Complexity Evaluation, Coded 97163.  

 


